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WARRANT
For Annual Town Meeting
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Franklin, ss.
To Spencer C. Howes, Constable of the Town of Leyden
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby directed to
notify and warn the inhabitants of said Town, who are qualified to
vote in elections and in town affairs, to meet in the Town Hall Satur-
day, the fifth day of March next at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,
then and there to act on the following articles:
ARTICLE 1 To choose all necessary town officers for the year
ensuing
:
One Moderator for one year
One Town Clerk for one year
One Town Treasurer for one year
One Selectman for three years
One Assessor for three years
One School Committee for three years
One Auditor for one year
One Tree Warden for one year
One Collector of Taxes for one year
One Trustee Robertson Memorial Library for three years
One Pioneer Valley Regional School Committee for three years
One Athol-Franklin Vocational School Committee for two years
and fill any vacancies that may occur.
ARTICLE 2 To see if the town will vote to authorize the treas-
urer with the approval of the selectmen to borrow money from time to
time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial year beginning
January 1, 1966 and to issue a note or notes therefor, payable within
one year, and renew any note or notes as may be given for a period of
less than one year in accordance with Section 17, Chapter 44, General
Laws.
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ARTICLE 3 To see if the town will vote to accept the report of
the Town Officers for the year 1965, or pass any vote or votes in
relation thereto.
ARTICLE 4 To act on the list of jurors as posted by the select-
men.
ARTICLE 5 To see if the town will vote to raise money for the
necessary expenses of the town and appropriate same, or pass any
vote or votes in relation thereto.
ARTICLE 6 To see if the town will vote to appropriate from the
Quintus Allen money the sum of $700.00 and raise and appropriate a
sum of money for the maintenance of schools during the current year.
ARTICLE 7 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $23,640.97 as Leyden's share of the Pioneer Valley Regional
School District budget for 1966.
ARTICLE 8 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $302.67 for the Athol-Franklin Vocational School District.
ARTICLE 9 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for workmen's compensation insurance, or pass any
vote or votes in relation thereto.
ARTICLE 10 To see if the town will vote to appropriate from
the overlay surplus the sum of $450.00 for a reserve fund as provided
in Section 6, Chapter 40 of the General Laws.
ARTICLE 11 To see if the town will vote to fix the salary and
compensation of all elective officers of the town as provided by Section
108, Chapter 40 of the General Laws as amended:
Moderator annual meeting $10.00
special meeting 5.00
Town Clerk fees and 200.00
Town Treasurer 400.00
Selectmen
Chairman
Other members
225.00
200.00
Chairman Welfare Board 50.00
School Committee
Chairman
Clerk
Third member
60.00
60.00
50.00
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Assessors
Each member 125.00
Constable 25.00
Auditor 75.00
Collector of Taxes 200.00
Pioneer Valley School Committee
Each member
Tree Warden
50.00
Hourly wage of Dept. Supt.
and raise and appropriate money for same.
ARTICLE 12 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $161.48 from the Barstow Fund and raise and appropriate the sum
of $338.52 for the welfare account.
ARTICLE 13 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $500.00 for land damages on the West Leyden Road.
ARTICLE 14 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $220.00 for one week's vacation pay to all regular
highway department employees.
ARTICLE 15 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $250.00 from State Aid to Libraries account and raise and appro-
priate $250.00 for the Library, or pass any vote or votes in relation
thereto.
ARTICLE 16 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $50.00 for the care of the East Hill cemetery and $100.00 for the
care of the Beaver Meadow Cemetery, or pass any vote or votes in
relation thereto.
ARTICLE 17 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $299.68 for administration of the Northern Franklin
Welfare District.
ARTICLE 18 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $200.00 for Veterans' Aid, or pass any vote or votes in
relation thereto.
ARTICLE 19 To see if the town will vote to appropriate from
the Machinery Fund the sum of $2,500.00 and raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,000.00 for notes and interest, or pass any vote or votes
in relation thereto.
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ARTICLE 20 To see if the town will vote to appropriate $950.00
from the Machinery Fund and raise and appropriate $4,050.00 for the
machinery account, or pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.
ARTICLE 21 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate the sum of $1,000.00 to be used with State and County funds for
Chapter 90 highway maintenance, or pass any vote or votes in relation
thereto.
ARTICLE 22 To see if the town will vote to appropriate the sum
of $3,600.00 from Chapter 679, Acts of 1965 funds to be used with
State and County Chapter 90 Construction funds for Chapter 90
construction work, or pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.
ARTICLE 23 To see if the town will vote to transfer from un-
appropriated funds in the treasury a sum of money for Chapter 81
and 90 highways. This money to be returned to available funds upon
reimbursement by the State and County.
ARTICLE 24 To see if the town will vote to appropriate a sum
of money from free cash in the treasury to install toilets and water
to the Town Hall Kitchen, or pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.
ARTICLE 25 To see if the town will petition the State Tax
Commission for the installation of the State Assessment System as
provided in Section 7A of Chapter 58, of the General Laws, or take
any other action thereto.
ARTICLE 26 To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Assessors to use from free cash any sum of money to reduce the 1966
tax rate.
ARTICLE 27 To see if the town will vote to establish a town
dump, or pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.
ARTICLE 28 To see if the town will vote to make any amend-
ments in the zoning law, or pass any vote or votes in relation thereto.
The polls will be open at eleven o'clock in the forenoon and will
be closed at 6:30 in the afternoon.
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And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting an attested
copy thereof on the Town House seven days at least before the time
of said meeting as directed by vote of the town.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant with your
doings thereon to the Town Clerk at the time and place of said meet-
ing.
Given under our hands this first day of February in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixty-six.
ROY A. HINE
HUGH L. SLOANE
ARTHUR J. DOBIAS
Selectmen of Leyden
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Selectmen's Report
TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation
Edric W. Cook, moderator
Roy A. Hine, selectman
Arthur J. Dobias, selectman
Hugh L. Sloane, selectman
Wilhelm C. Glabach, assessor
Donald C. Herron, assessor
Philip T. Koshinsky, assessor
Ann M. Zimmerman, town clerk
H. V. Campbell, town treasurer
George E. Howes, tax collector
Harold L. Johnson, school committee
Edith J. Fisher, school committee
Doris W. Glabach, school committee
Spencer C. Howes, constable
Hannah E. Orr, auditor
Roy A. Hine, welfare chairman
Harold L. Johnson, pioneer committee
Marion E. Zimmerman, pioneer committee
Dorothy T. Howes, pioneer committee
^15
$ 2,300.00
25.00 ^' y
/221.5TX / n ^ 6 ^-^
( 203.43 * 1-^
V 200.00
'
' 125.00 "\
125.00 ;
125^00
^^'o1i.oo^
400\00
,
2O0J0O 1..^
6(\00 ^\
60B0 'V
50.\o
'
25.00
-$ 2,295.00
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 81
Appropriation
State
Town
Reserve fund
$ 11,000.00
600.00
.12
John F. Wells, supt.
Ernest F. Brooks
Edgar Collis
Dwight Tuller
Quentin Weaver
Robert Cook
Archie Worden
Dexter Shearer
Steven Muka
2,141.30
1,852.25
1,851.94
96.25
329.00
273.00
12.00
12.00
8.75
11,000.12
I
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1965 CHAPTER 81 EXPENDITURES
FOR THE TOWN OF LEYDEN
Greenfield Road
Brattleboro Road
Frizzell Hill Road
North Bernardston Road
East Hill Road
East Hill Br. Road
Keets Brook Road
Paige Road
Alexander Road
County Road
Hunt Road
W. S. Black Road
Eden Road
East Glen Road
Wilson Road
Gates Road
River Road
Lynde Mill Road
West Leyden Road
Bell Road
George Lamb Road
Kately Hill Road
South Schoolhouse Road
Coates Road
Brooks Road
Snow
Calcium Chloride
Culverts
Salt
Stockpile
Signs
Total
Allotments
:
$ 416.40
93.60
764.63
40.55
380.10
208.87
733.83
95.95
376.00
1,084.55
.00
28.60
750.90
404.50
10.00
280.75
474.73
25.00
204.80
902.24
.00
270.75
234.05
105.70
45.40
2,422.54
511.00
.00
.00
705.68
28.00
$ 11,599.12
State
Town
$ 11,000.00
600.00
Total $ 11,600.00
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Edward Franklin 15.00
Alphonse Marshall 88.00
James L. Senn 80.75
Steven Siciak 234.00
Aubrey Rice 81.00
H. V. Campbell 144.00
The Chemical Corp., salt 317.41
The Chemical Corp., chloride 612.00
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel Co. 270.36
Wirthmore Stores Inc., chloride
.
30.00
Northeastern Culvert Co. 73.73
Lake Asphalt and Petroleum Co. 34.13
Leon Fisk 129.75
Herman Severance 7.50
Norman Flagg 28.50
Raymond Noyes 7.50
Machinery earnings 2,870.00
$ 11,000.12
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Appropriation , - -
State $ 1,000.00
County 1,000.00
Town 1,000.00
$ 3,000.00
John F. Wells, supt. $ 214.70
Ernest F. Brooks 269.50
Edgar Collis 311.50
Quentin Weaver 211.75
Robert Cook 35,00
Machinery earnings 627.15
Lake Asphalt and Petroleum Co. 1,059.60
Clinton Stafford 166.00
Ormond, Whipple and Ormond 104.80
$ 3,000.00
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90 CONSTRUCTION 1963
Balance January 1, 1965"-'
^
^ 2,660.39
John F. Wells, supt. $ 210.90
Ernest F. Brooks 168.00
Edgar Collis 154.00
Dwight Tuller 14.00
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Quentin Weaver 154.00
Robert Cook 58.39
Machinery earnings 236.50
Lake Asphalt and Petroleum Co. r* f\r7 /» /\607.60
Raymond Noyes lU.ZU
Leon Fisk 61.70
Town of Guilford 39.60
James Senn 204.00
Aubrey Rice 405.00
Clinton Stafford 118.00
Earl Elwell 149.50
Edgar Collis, chain saw 34.50
Quentin Weaver, chain saw 34.50
-$ 2,660.39
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90 CONSTRUCTION 1964
Balance January 1, 1965 $ 3,452.60
John F. Wells, supt. $ .^3.30
Ernest F. Brooks 362.25
Edgar Collis 285.25
Robert Cook 138.25
Shanahan Trucking Co. 147.00
Northfield Washed Sand and Gravel Co. 604.03
Northeast Culvert Co. 123.17
J. L. Bunnell and Son 4.05
Steven Siciak 65.00
Mackin Construction Co. 665.00
Machinery earnings 579.80
Ernest Brooks, chain saw 12.00
Edgar Collis, chain saw 73.50
4 3,452.60
HIGHWAY CHAPTER 90 CONSTRUCTION 1965
Appropriation
State $ 7,200.00
County 3,600.00
Town 3,600.00
$ 14,400.00
John F. Wells, supt. $ 581.40
Ernest F. Brooks " 525.00
Edgar Collis 428.75
Quentin Weaver 38.50
1^
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Robert Cook 177.86
Machinery earnings 2,133.35
New England Culvert Co. 1,576.58
Steven Siciak 1,326.00
Mackin Construction Co. 2,121.00
Edgar Collis, chain saw 25.50
Quentin Weaver, chain saw 25.50
Russell Denison 14.25
Ray Robertson 475.04
107.75
-$ 9,556.48
SNOW REMOVAlr
Appropriation
John F. Wells
Ernest F. Brooks
Edgar Collis
Quentin Weaver
Northfield Washed Sand & Gravel Co.
The Chemical Corp.
J. L. Bunnell and Son
Robert Cook
$ 1,500.00
127.30
105.00
117.25
17.50
213.62
240.21
6.30
14.00
-$ 841.18
Appropriation
John F. Wells
Ernest F. Brooks
Edgar Collis
Quentin Weaver
Clark Hardware Co.
Denison Lumber Co.
BRIDGES
$
22.80
21.00
28.00
14.00
5.96
114.50
300.00
206.26
Appropriation
Expended
RAILING
100.00
0.00
Appropriation
John F. Wells
Ernest F. Brooks
Edgar Collis
VACATION PAY
$ 220.00
$ 76.00
70.00
70.00
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Appropriation
Packard, Sawyer, Watters and Bell $ 500.00
500.00
500.00
MACHINERY ACCOUNT
Appropriation
Appropriated from machinery account
Reserve fund
DEPARTMENT
Appropriation
Henry Glabach
Corsiglia Oil Co.
New England Tel. and Tel. Co.
Charles H. Clougherty Co.
Tri-State Mutual Aid
Edmond F. Tetreault
Maxim Motor Co.
$ 3,500.00
4,500.00
53.91
$ 8,053.21
Gulf Oil Corp. $ 893.39
Corsiglia Oil Co. 49.79
Sun Oil Co. 353.38
Phillips Petroleum Co. 259.16
Barton's Garage 1,432.77
Henry A. Glabach 1,109.29
Perkins Machinery Co. 2,002.43
Harold B. Allen Inc. 10,04
Bernardston Auto Exchange 260.64
American Lubricant Co. 146.68
Agawam Tool Co. 213.69
Construction Equipment Co. 218.20
Art's Tire Service 374.74
D. R. Cote Co. 4.02
All City Steel Co. 224.04
Wilfred Smith Estate 175.90
Stimson and Son Inc. 313.05
Registry of Motor Vehicles 12.00
500.00
55.18
133.26
141.60
55.50
10.00
24.00
13.89
433.43
FIRE INSURANCE
Appropriation
Reserve fund
Stinson and Son Inc.
$ 591.43 /
$ 591.43
$\ 591.43
PRINTING
Appropriation
Enterprise and Journal
E. A. Hall and Co.
Mercantile Printing
Appropriation
F. H. Brown Co.
MEMORIAL DA
400.00
$ 11.70
BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation
Dr. William R. Buchanan 50.00
75.00
-$ y 50.00
INSPECTION OF SLAUGHTERING
Appropriation
Earl A. Brooks 50.00
INSPECTION OF BARNS AND ANIMALS
Appropriation — — • $
Charles B. Glabach $ 50.00
TREE WARDEN AND DUTCH ELM DISEASE
Appropriation
Tree Warden
Dutch Elm Disease
Reserve fund
14
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
200.00 /
27.00 /
N^327.00.
Arthur Beaudoin
Donald Baker
Richard Canedy
Gerald Kennedy
Edwin Damon, Jr.
$ 243.00
7.00
47.00
12.00
18.00
4 I 327.00
Appropriation
Expended
GYPSY MOTH
50.00
0.00
Appropriation
Expended
VETERANS' AID
500.00
0.00
BEAVER MEADOW CEMETERY
Appropriation^
Austin Dobias
$ 100.00
$ -loaoo
-$ 100.00
EAST HILL CEMETERY
Appropriation
Louis J. Black
TOWN HALL WATER
Appropriation^from free cash
Reserve fund
E. H. Hartley
C. F. Reum
Arthur Beau^^ji^ $
Shanahan Fuel Co. /
3,000.00
156.44
36 $ 3,156.44
3,156.44
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Appropriation V^"^ $
Wilhelm Glabach .-A $ 56.00
' \ $
15
200.00
56.00
NOTES AND INTEREST
Appropriation
Appropriation from machinery account
Franklin County Trust Co.
School notes
Interest on school notes
Interest on temporary' loans
Truck note
Interest on truck note ^
Tractor note
Interest on tractor note
irector of Accounts
LIBRARY
$ 2,050.00
2,500.00
$ 4,550.00
^^„a95.00
^ 139.25
•:;j^oo.oo_
K 90.00
1,000.00V 90.00
i 4.00
Of
Appropriation
~~
Appropriation from State Library Fund
Library Fund
Charles M. Davenport Book Fund
Doris Glabach
Rose Koshinsky
Katherine Ainsworth
Edith Snow
Richard Brooks
John Staiger
Harold Johnson
Rural Gas Service
Western Mass. Electric Co
Grossett & Dunlop Inc.
Follett Library Book Co.
DemCo.
Barrett and Baker
H. W. Wilson Co.
American Library and Educational Service Co.
-$ 4,518.25
250.00
250.00
46.46
25.00
552.72
CIVILIAN DEFENSE
Balance January 1, 1965
Expended
$ 141.50
0.00
PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Appropriation
Treas. Pioneer Valley iCfegional School District
$ 21,980.72
% 21,980.72
ATHOL-FRANKLIN
VOCATIONAL REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Appropriation from free cash $
Reserve fund
45.00
.42
Treas. Athol-Franklin Vocational Regional
School District
ATHLETIC FIELD
Appropriation
Clark Hardware Co. 16.00
45.42
4^42
200.00
16.00
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT
^L.
Appropriation
Franklin County Selectmen's Assoc.
Mass. Selectmen's Assoc.
Mass. Town Clerk's Assoc.
Western Mass. Town Clerk's Assoc.
ass. Assessor's Assoc.
ass. Collector's and Treasurer's Assoc.
obbs and Warren Inc.
Barrett and Baker
Western Mass. Electric Co.
Registry of Deeds
timson and Son Inc.
nn Zimmerman
. V. Campbell
George E. Howes
Philip Koshinsky
Arthur Dobias
^
Roy A. Hine
Spencer C. Howes
Henry A. Glabach
ilhelm Glabach i^'
Elihu Osgood
Lawrence Lively J'^-
17
1,000.00
^6.00
vi, 12.00
^8.00-
^72.00 ^
V-4.00''
*«iaU.Uy
MO.Si.80
87.00
465.80
i 20.98
y 15.00
^, 3.00
^ 5.00
V400:W
^l 25.50
-^18.14
410.00
?5
Tracy R. Burdick r 19.50=,^
Greenfield Recorder <^0 ^ 23.61
iCvy and Winer - 35.00
Mercantile Printing 7- 5.90
Shanahan Fuel Co. \£50,21,
——
-$ 846.28
WELFARE
Appropriation $ 500.00
Expended 0.00
U. S. GRANT AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Balance January 1, 1965 | / $ 1,499.00
Received 1965
,
\\ 602.50
$ 2,101.50
Expended L/ $ ^ 993.95--
Balance December 31, 1965 1,107.55
$ 2,101.50
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Appropriation
,
— $ 1,000.00
Expended $ 1,000.00 '^^
U. S. GRANT OLIKAGE ASSISTANCE
Balance January 1, 1965 ^ $ 2,492.38
Received 1965 \\ 1,019.97
$ 3,512.35
Expended \J $ 1,226.08
Balance December 31, 1965 2,286.27
$ 3,512.35
MEDICAL AID TO AGED
Appropriation
^
$ 1,000.00
Expended T\\\ 1,000.00
U. S. GRANT MEDICAL AID TO AGED
Balance January 1, 1965 $ 1,061.70
Received 1965 626.34
$ 1,688.04
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Expended / \ $ 683.25
Balance December 31, 1965 \^ 1,004.79
$ 1,688.04
FEDERAL DISABILITY ASSISTANCE
Balance January 1, 1965 % 112.50
Expended 0.00
ADMINISTRATION WEI^ARJE DISTE^
Appropriation $ 254.50
U. S. Grant for administration 50.00
I
^
>
.
% 304.50
Northern Franklin Welfare District $ 304.50
% 304.50
ALL OTHER
Treasurer of Franklin County
County Tax 2,682.4g—
Dog Licenses y 186.
County Retirement System
Assessment i V- -677.00
Withheld from employees \\ 604.70
Director of Internal Revenue / \ \ \ - 2,082.80
Commonwealth of Massachusetts ^- y
State recreation areas
Motor vehicle excise tax / - 32.55
State assessment system 50.00
Withholding tax 187.60
Town of Leyden, collecting state tax ^^-^^
Franklin County Trust Co., temp, loans --"^^tfrnM
George E. Howes, tax charges
Treas. Beaver Meadow Cemetery
Treas. South Cemetery
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Tax refunds
Arthur Beaudoin
Charles B. Glabach
Wayne Fisher
Joseph Muka
Donald Snow
Russell Gray-
William Fritz
Charles B. Glabach
Spencer C. Howes
Arthur Dobias
Roger Hutchinson
_4.60
m50
.50
4.50
11.55
17.80
10.10
9.90
2.31
13.75
6.60
-$ 17,112.57
RESERVE FUND
Appropriation from overlay surplus i
Transferred to Town Hall $ 156.44
Transferred to Fire Insurance 16.43
Transferred to Highway Chap. 81 .12
Transferred to Machinery Account 53.21
Transferred to Tree Warden and Dutch Elm 27.00
Transferred to Vocational School District .42
450.00
253.62
Respectfully submitted,
ROY A. HINE
HUGH L. SLOANE
ARTHUR J. DOBIAS
Selectmen of Leyden
Audited January 26, 1966
HANNAH E. ORR
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SELECTMEN'S RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 1966
Town Officers $ 2,300.00
Welfare 500.00
Old Age Assistance 500.00
Aid to Dependent Children 500.00
Medical Aid to Aged 2,000.00
Snow Removal 1,500.00
Bridges 300.00
Railing 100.00
Highway Chap. 81 600.00
Highway Chap. 90 Construction 3,600.00
Highway Chap. 90 Maintenance 1,000.00
Gypsy Moth 80.00
Board of Health 75.00
Dutch Elm Disease 200.00
Library 500.00
Inspection of Slaughtering 50.00
Inspection of Barns and Animals 50.00
Fire Insurance 575.00
Tree Warden 100.00
Fire Department 500.00
Miscellaneous Account 1,000.00
Notes and Interest 4,500.00
Printing 500.00
Machinery Account 5,000.00
Memorial Day 30.00
Maintenance of Town Buildings 200.00
Pioneer Valley Regional School 23,640.97
Athol-Franklin Vocational Regional School 302.67
Schools 23,337.00
$ 73,540.64
A THANK YOU ! !
To the Voters
:
As I am retiring this year from the Board of Selectmen, I desire to ack-
nowledge the assistance and pleasant relations I have had in the past in trying
to make Leyden a fine place in which to live and bring up the future generation.
I shall no doubt miss the relationship I have had and I shall retain many
happy recollections, and shall be happy to render whatever assistance I can
offer in the future.
Roy A. Hine
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Town Clerk's Report
January
March
November
January-
May
May
June
October
April
April
May
June
July
September
13
13
19
12
15
22
10
30
7
26
17
13
7
15
Vital Statistics
BIRTHS
MARRIAGES
Luann Joan Canedy
Kip James Rumens
David Francis Brown
George E. Smith and Olive Carey Sage
Donald R. Snow and Ruth E. Wood
Don Westley Maynard and Eleanor M. Chapin
Robert Berthiaume and Janice A. Flagg
Gerald N. Kennedy and Julia (Bates) Trombley
DEATHS
Gertrude Bolton
John Sigfrid Johnson
Gertrude B. Crouch
Mildred Helen Barton
Malcolm Vern Bailey
John Henry Wilder
REPORT OF DOGS
46 males at $2.00
10 females at $5.00
28 spayed females at $2.00
1 kennel at $10.00
Paid Town Treasurer
Fees retained 85 at $.25
LICENSED
$ 92.00
50.00
56.00
10.00
208.00
186.75
21.25
208.00
REPORT OF HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES
22
43
28
6
7
1
7
Resident Citizen Fishing at $4.25
Resident Citizen Hunting at $4.25
Resident Citizen Sporting at $7.25
Resident Citizen Minor Fishing at $2.25
Resident Citizen Female Fishing at $3.25
Duplicate at $.50
Resident Citizen Sporting FREE
93.50
182.75
203.00
13.50
22.75
.50
Paid Division of Fisheries and Game
Fees retained 106 at $.25
489.50
26.50
516.00
516.00
Audited Jan. 17, 1966
HANNAH E. ORR
ANN M. ZIMMERMAN
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Town Clerk
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Treasurer's Report
RECEIPTS
Balance January 1, 1965
•««-®»rstow Fund
Davenport Fund
Davenport Library Book Fund
Library Fund
- Quintus Allen Legacy
Dog money returned by County
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
~ Supt. of schools
. Transportation
Vocational Education
Incoi!iu~Tax
Income Tax, Chap. 660, Acts 1963
School Loan
Reimbursem£aitJ2Ss3GS3ees'
Meal Tax
^.Medical aid to ag^
--Aid to^ependent Qhil^eai,,,.---*^
Administration MAA
Administration OAA
Administration ADC
Highways, Chap. 81, 1965
• Highways, Chap. 81, 1964 balance
^^-ighways, -Chap. 90 C, 1964 -
Highways, Chap. 90 C, 1963
School lunch
' Inspection of Bams
Library Fund
Veterans' Service
County of Franklin
Highways, Ctiap. 90 €^-1^63
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t 540.01
'^,366.75
^ 289.00
J,388.32
1,550.00
274.67
1,182.46
_126.40
•^1,925.00
—^131.62
-^4*6t*5"
-l& l.Ub
5.00
5.00
2.50
9,921.82
298.86
5,320.25
"1,748.86
850.42
25.00_
: 400.00
544.15
2,660.12
874.43 3^
I k
U. S. Grant
Medical aid to aged
Aid to dependent children
, Old age assistance
.^^idiwitii^tl^ion
AdminTstratiT5Tr~z^D?C:'
Administraffeimr''M^A'.'A:r*
^ Girl Scout Council License
Sale of school stoves
"Sale of Town Hall furnace
Gunsmith's license
2 ammunition licenses
-4 pistol permits
--^tllnlErnrWeaver, machinery func
' K«nil6Lli TJaHoli7*m fun^**"™*****"
.,^Be»(rtjf ' T.5^.^jrFaTT~^
i^f^fhiiiiii I I II I III
Sale of Leyden histories
-«4fiterest~South Cemetery fmids-
Interest Beaver Meadow Cemetery funds
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Franklin County Trust Co., temporary loans
^^-School lunch program
---Town Clerk, dog licenses
. —County Retirement
...-Eederal withholding tax
-^"^
^•-State withholding tax — —^"^
Collecting state withholding
_
George V. Corsiglia Inc., refund
Library fines
Interest 1962 tax
Interest 1963 tax
Interest 1964 tax
Interest 1965 tax
Charges 19G2 tax
Charges 1963 tax
Charges 1964 tax
"Prit^r,- refund
25
6,446.80
_19.50
^ 89.38
"1^.10
186.75
604.70
2,082.80
-
71 no
$105,147.87
TAXES
1962 real estate tax 90.35
1963 real estate tax 2,037.67
1964 real estate tax 8,692.00
1965 real estate tax 29,632.93
1963 personal tax 321.30
1964 personal tax 713.97
1965 personal tax 7,122.50
1962 poll tax 2.00
1963 poll tax
_
2.00
1962 farm excise tax 26.00
1963 farm excise tax 95.00
1964 farm excise tax 114.75
1965 farm excise tax 522.50
1962 ffl"6tWie5OTSB tax
'
"^8.43
1963 motor excise tax 188.68
1964 motor excise tax 1,268.32
1965 motor excise tax 2,975.80
EXPENDITURES
Selectmen's warrants
School committee warrants
School lunch warrants
Pioneer Valley Regional School
Balance December 31, 1965
#1
-$ 53,814.20
$158,962.07
$75,956.21
20,672.28
2,160.74
21,980.72
38,192.12
-$158,962.07
HAROLD V. CAMPBELL
Town Treasurer
Audited January 18, 1966
HANNAH E. ORR
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ASSESSORS' REPORT
TABLE OF AGGREGATES
NUMBER OF PERSONS ASSESSED
Individuals All others Total
On both Personal and Real Estate 32 1 33
On Personal Estate only 2 2 4
On Real Estate Only 131 10 141
Total Number of Persons Assessed 178
VALUE OF ASSESSED PERSONAL ESTATE
Stock in Trade $ 700.00
Machinery 3,050.00
Live Stock
(Do not include value of farm animals 5,800.00
All other tangible personal property 61,300.00
Total value of assessed personal estate $ 70,850.00
VALUE OF ASSESSED REAL ESTATE
Land exclusive of buildings $174,030.00
Buildings exclusive of land 189,400.00
Total value of assessed real estate $363,430.00
TOTAL VALUATION OF ASSESSED ESTATE $434,280.00
TAX RATE PER $1,000 — $110.00
TAXES FOR STATE, COUNTY, AND CITY OR TOWN
PURPOSES, INCLUDING OVERLAY
On Personal Estate (Item 10 x Item 15)
(Do not include farm animal excise) $ 7,793.50
Oh real estate (Item 13 x Item 15) 39,977.30
Total taxes assessed $47,770.80
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NUMBER OF LIVE STOCK ESTIMATED
UNDER SECTION 36, CHAPTER 59
Farm animals
General Assessed
$5 excise
Horses (1 year old, or over)
Neat Cattle: (1 year old, or over)
Cows (Milch)
Bulls, Oxen, Yearlings: steers, heifers
Swine (6 months old, or over)
Sheep (6 month old, or over)
Fowl
All other
NUMBER OF ACRES OF LAND ASSESSED
NUMBER OF DWELLING HOUSES ASSESSED
Respectfully submitted,
WILHELM C. GLABACH
PHILIP T. KOSHINSKY
DONALD C. HERRON
16
9
8
5
2
553
12
12,050
103
Board of Assessors
January 26, 1966
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Report of State Audit
Board of Selectmen
Leyden, Massachusetts
Gentlemen
:
This is to certify that the books and accounts of the town of
Leyden were audited by the Bureau of Accounts, Department of
Corporations and Taxation, as of October 26, 1965, at which time they
were found to be correct with all funds properly accounted for.
A detailed report of the audit will be forwarded as soon as pos-
sible.
The detailed audit report will contain a recommendation that the
tax collector obtain a prompt settlement of the delinquent tax and
excise accounts.
Very truly yours,
WILLIAM SCHWARTZ
Assistant Chief of Bureau
WS:mdg
CO : Town Clerk
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Report of Northern Franklin
Welfare District
To: Leyden Board of Public Welfare
From: L. R. Stark, Director, Northern Franklin Welfare District
Subject: Annual report on Public Assistance for 1965
During the year 1965 the District Welfare Office in Bemardston
continued to administer Public Assistance for the Leyden Board of
Public Welfare. Leyden's share of this cost was $304.50.
There was no general cost of living increase in grants during the
year but all Old Age Assistance grants were increased $5.50 per
month for leisure time activities. Hospital and Nursing Home rates
again were increased. Federal participation is $54.00 per month in
Old Age Assistance, $46.50 per month in Disability Assistance, $20.50
per person in Aid to Families with Dependent Children and 50% of
the cost in Medical Assistance for the Aged. The State also reimbur-
ses a part of the cost in all categories.
A total of five cases were being aided at the beginning of the year
with eight on the rolls at the end of 1965. Total assistance payments
were about $1,000.00 higher than in 1964. Old Age Assistance, Medical
Assistance for the Aged and Aid to Families with Dependent Children
v/ere higher. No payments were made in Disability Assistance or
General Relief.
There were no appeals during the year.
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Minimum grants were increased to $71.50 per month for recipi-
ents living with relatives and $91.50 per month for all others without
other resources. The highest regular payment during the year was
$89.00 per month plus medical needs.
There were two persons on the rolls for the entire year with
total regular grant payment of $171.00 per month at the end of 1965.
Additional payments for medical needs averaged about $22.00 per
month. Assistance payments were about $100.00 higher than the
previous year.
No new applications were received during the year. No cases were
closed.
30
AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN
One case involving one child was aided throughout the year and
two cases with four children were added during the year. One of these
has been closed leaving two cases with four children on the rolls at
the end of 1965. Costs were some $500.00 higher than the previous
year.
DISABILITY ASSISTANCE
No assistance in this category was given during the year.
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED
Two persons were being aided at the beginning of the year. Two
additional persons were added during the year leaving four on the
rolls at the end of 1965 one of which is in a nursing home. Costs were
about $400.00 higher than the previous year.
GENERAL RELIEF
No assistance was given in this category in 1965.
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF LEYDEN
1965
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION FOR 1965
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
F. Sumner Turner
Dartmouth A. B. — Harvard M.Ed.
Boston University — University of Massachusetts
Office, Pioneer Valley Regional School — Tel. 498-2757
Office Hours
School days 8:30 A.M. to 4 P.M.
School vacations 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
William Buchanan, M.D.
Greenfield, Mass.
SCHOOL NURSE
Mrs. Jeanne Field, R.N.
Bernardston, Mass.
Harold Johnson, Chairman
Edith Fisher, Secretary
Doris Glabach
Term expires 1968
Term expires 1966
Term expires 1967
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SCHOOL
Schools open January 3, 1966
Schools open February 28, 1966
Schools open April 20, 1966
Schools open September 7, 1966
Schools open November 28, 1966
Schools open January 3, 1967
CALENDAR
Close February 18, 1966
Close April 15, 1966
Close June 17, 1966
Close November 23, 1966
Close December 23, 1966
Close February 17, 1967
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee and Citizens of Leyden
:
I am pleased to present herewith my eighteenth annual report
dealing with the progress made in the public schools in the year 1965.
This report covers the 194th year of the public education in the Town
of Leyden.
At the request of the selectmen only the statistical part of the
report is printed, here. The other reports will be duplicated and distri-
buted before town meeting.
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
As of December 1, 1965 the enrollment was as follows:
Mrs. Ida Wright Miss Pearl Rhodes
Grade 1 9 Grade 3 11
Grade 2 17 Grade 4 8
Grade 5 11
Total 26 Grade 6 5
Total 35
Pioneer Valley Regional School, Grades 7-12
Total Registration 1964 — 92
Total Registration 1965 — 101
It is reported that the incoming grade one will be 10. With only
five in grade eight to leave in June our problem will be even greater
than at present. This will require constant surveillance. Every
possible solution must be carefully studied.
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FINANCES
During 1965 the cost of public education in the Town of Leyden
was $20,672.28 and Leyden's share of the Pioneer Valley Regional
School operational costs was $23,384.66 making a total of $44,056.94.
The reimbursements paid to the Town of Leyden were $12,088.82 and
Leyden's share of the reimbursements paid to the Pioneer Valley Re-
gional School was $4,744.66 making a total of $16,832.88. This leaves
a net cost of $27,223.46. The Town of Leyden is educating 102 pupils
during the year 1965. This makes a per pupil cost of $266.90. Analy-
zing costs of 1964 in the same fashion the per pupil cost was $277.26.
The reimbursements for the year 1966 as estimated follow
:
Chapter 70 $7,388.32
Superintendent's Salary & Travel 419.75
Transportation 3,366.75
Vocational Transportation 13.00
Vocational Tuition 86.00
Quintus Allen 625.00
Total $11,898.82
The mimeographed report will give you a more detailed report
of the activities of our schools. These reports are worth your study.
Once again, I wish to thank the School Committee, school personnel,
parents, friends and students for their splendid cooperation and un-
tiring efforts to make our school top flight. It is always a pleasure
to work with such fine folks.
Respectfully submitted,
F. SUMNER TURNER
Superintendent of Schools
SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
Began Service
Name Grade Where Educated in Leyden
Pearl E. Rhodes Principal American International
Grades 3, 4, 5, 6 College, A.B. 1946
*Boston University
*North Adams College
Ida Wright Grades 1-2 Castleton Teachers
College 1964
*Greenfield Community
College
35
Gloria Gancarz Music Supervisor Boston University,
B.M. 1965
August C. Mello Art Supervisor Massachusetts College of
Art, B.S., M.A. 1963
Eugene Gancarz Instrumental Boston University,
B.M., M.M. 1962
*University of Mass.
*Additional Courses
CAFETERIA
Mrs. Bemice Brooks
CUSTODIAN
Mrs. Eva Baker
TOWN OF LEYDEN
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FINANCIAL REPORT
1965
App. Spent Recom.
1965 1965 1966
1000 Administration 1,718.00 1,570.15 2,228.00
2000 Instruction 13,084.00 12,899.38 14,204.00
3000 Other Services 4,280.00 3,977.65 4,175.00
4000 Operation and Maintenance 2,530.00 2,160.85 2,430.00
7000 Acquisition of Fixed Assets 100.00 64.25 100.00
9000 Programs with Other Schools 200.00 200.00
Totals 21,912.00 20,672.28 23,337.00
REIMBURSEMENTS AND NET COST OF EDUCATION
Expendi- Reimburse- Cost per
PupilYear tures ments % Net Cost Pupils
1961 $36,980.97 $18,879.75 51. $18,101.22 88 $205.69
1962 38,148.53 15,823.35 41.4 22,325.18 83 268.97
1963 42,127.82 15,992.29 37.9 26,135.53 91 287.20
1964 42,518.11 16,177.95 38.0 26,340.16 95 277.26
1965 44,056.94 16,833.48 38.2 27,223.46 102 266.90
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NET COST OF SCHOOLS FOR 1965
Expended by the School Department, 1965
Regular Appropriation (Elem. School) 20,672.28
Pioneer Valley Reg. (Leyden's share) 23,384.66
-$ 44,056.94
State of Massachusetts Reimbursements
and other receipts to Town of Leyden
Chapter 70 7,388.32
Vocational Transportation 89.00
Vocational Tuition 200.00
Transportation 3,366.75
Superintendent's Salary & Travel 419.75
Quintus Allen 625^00
12,088.82
Reimbursement paid to P.V.R.S.
(Leyden's Share) 4,744.66
$ 16,833.48
Net Cost of education 1965 $ 27,223.46
LEYDEN SCHOOL LUNCH
Net worth January 1, 1965 $ 230.41
Cash balance $ 23.31
Receipts
:
Sales to Students $ 1,835.20
Sales to Adults 70.00
Milk 35.09
U.S.D.A. Claims 850.42
Other 13.81 2,804.52
Total Cash 2,827.83
Disbursements
:
Food 1,104.28
Labor 927.75
Other 159.63
Total Disbursements 2,191.66
Cash Balance 636.17
Cash balance 636.17
Inventory 52.82
U.S.D.A. Claims 181.38
Net worth December 31, 1965 $ 870.37
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ENROLLMENT OCTOBER 1, 1965
ELEMENTARY
Grade 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total
Boys 7 6 4 4 5 3 29
Girls 2 10 8 4 6 2 32
Total 9 16 12 8 11 5 61
OTHER PUPILS
Boys Girls Total
Pioneer Valley Regional School 23 18 41
Colrain 1 1
Greenfield Kindergarten 2 13
Totals 26 19 45
CENSUS REPORT
Boys Girls Total
Between ages 0 and 5 19 12 31
Between ages 5 and 7 8 12 20
Between ages 7 and 14 31 38 69
Between ages 14 and 16 10 5 15
Totals 68 67 135
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Pioneer Valley Regional School
District Report
PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Report of the Treasurer
January 1, 1965 - December 31, 1965
Balance on hand December 31, 1964:
Capital $ 2,138.61
Operational 58,318.56
School Lunches 1,720.44
Athletic Fund 595.83
George Barden Fund (Vo. Ag.) 1,074.96
National Defense Education Act. Title III & V 1,114.26
Reserve for Maturing Debt (Savings Deposits) 49,888.76
Trust Funds, Savings Deposit 340.16
Trust Funds, cash 19.41
-$115,210.99
Receipts: Capital
Reimbursement and aid on
construction 52,880.76
Interest on savings deposits 1,785.00
Town of Bernardston assessment 11,363.07
Town of Leyden assessment 3,923.94
Town of Northfield assessment 21,336.40
Town of Warwick assessment 4,250.93
95,540.10
Operational
:
Reimbursement of
transportation 45,442.28
Aid to Vocational Schools 4,802.22
Town of Bernardston assessment 75,884.17
Town of Leyden assessment 18,056.78
Town of Northfield assessment 124,797.47
Town of Warwick assessment 24,228.08
Tuition
:
Edward Olsen 280.14
George Olsen 280.14
Ingrid Olsen 280.14
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Ann Whitten 194.88
Elizabeth Whitten 657.72
Sarah Whitten 194.88
Town of Gill 7,015.40
Town of Greenfield 937.84
State Wards 1,251.00
11,092.14
Miscellaneous
:
E. P. A.
Sale of materials
Use of building
Adult education
Lightning damage
Plate glass replace-
ment
Other receipts
Carried forward
108.60
189.02
325.50
343.00
495.20
171.36
292.85
1,925.53
306,228.67
-$401,768.77
Brought forward $401,768.77
Reimbursement under National Defense Act,
Title III & Title V 728.57
School Lunches 24,592.42
George Barden Fund (Vocational Agric.) 1,262.00
Athletic Fund 2,086.90
Trust Funds, interest on sav. dep. 14.44
Federal Funds for Work Study Program 5,730.50
George Barden Funds for Equipment 392.00
436,575.60
Total Receipts and Holdings $551,786.59
Disbursements
:
Capital
Interest due May 1 $ 495.00
Interest due November 1 440.00
Interest due January 1 10,862.50
Interest due July 1 10,862.50
Redemption of bonds 2.20% 5,000.00
Redemption of bonds 2.75% 70,000.00
-$ 97,660.00
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Operational
Administration 8,899.85
Instruction 202,079.77
Other Services 52,219.84
Oper. and Main. 38,534.15
Fixed Charges 4,999.37
Acquisition of Equipment 5,062.51
311,795.49
School Lunches
Athletic Association
George Barden Fund (Vo. Ag.)
National Defense Education Act,
Title III & Title V
Work Study Program (Fed. Funds)
George Barden funds for equipment
22,700.36
1,201.75
1,724.14
423.46
2,751.75
379.00
Total Disbursements
Balance on hand December 31, 1965
Capital 1,785.00
Operational 61,846.84
School Lunches 3,612.50
George Barden Fund (Vo. Ag.) 612.82
National Defense Education Act,
Title III & V 1,419.37
Reserve for Maturing Debt
(Savings Deposits) 39,027.37
George Barden Funds for
Equipment 13.00
Federal Funds-Work Study Prog. 2,978.75
Trust Funds, Savings Deposits 340.16
Trust Funds, Cash 33.85
Respectfully submitted.
$438,635.95
113,150.64
$551,786.59
HOWARD A. KING
Treasurer
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PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL
SCHOOL COMMITTEE FINANCIAL REPORT — 1965
App. Spent Recom.
1965 1965 1966
1000 Administration $ 9,496.00 $ 8,899.85 $ 11,810.00
2000 Instruction 201,499.85 202,083.62 227,117.00
3000 Other Services 51,500.00 52,219.84 53,275.00
4000 Oper. and Main. 37,815.17 38,545.83 35,750.00
5000 Fixed Charges 4,624.00 5,023.37 5,798.00
7000 Acquisition of Fixed Assets 6,900.00 5,062.51 8,400.00
Totals $311,835.02 $311,835.02 $342,150.00
PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
OPERATING BUDGET— 1966
Administration $ 11,810.00
Instruction 227,117.00
Other Services 53,275.00
Operation & Maintenance of Plant 35,750.00
Fixed Charges 5,448.00
Interest on Temporary Loans 350.00
Acquisition of Equipment 8,400.00
$342,150.00
Less the following credits
:
Anticipated revenue:
Transportation $45,277.00
Tuition 11,092.00
State Aid to Vocational
Schools 4,800.00
Reimbursement (E.P.A.) 108.00
Evening Practical
Arts 50.00
Appropriation from
Surplus 15,000.00 $76,327.00
Reimbursement from Smith-Hughes
Fund, Vocational
Agriculture 1,062.00
-$ 77,389.00
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Net Operating Budget to be asked from the Towns $264,761.00
Apportionment between Towns:
Bernardston 170.5/538.5 of $264,761.00 83,828.69
Leyden 40.5/538.5 of $264,761.00 19,912.39
Northfield 280.5/538.5 of $264,761.00 137,911.72
Warwick 47 /538.5 of $264,761.00 23,108.20
$264,761.00
PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
CAPITAL BUDGET— 1966
Maturing Debt, May $ 5,000.00
Maturing Debt, July 70,000.00
Interest $ 40,000. May $ 440.00
Interest 35,000. November 385.00
Interest 720,000. January 9,900.00
Interest $720,000. July 9,900.00
-$ 20,625.00
$ 95,625.00
Against this amount we are applying
State Aid Building Reimbursement 44,695.17
Appropriated from:
E. & D. Surplus
1965 Savings Interest 1,782.90
Savings Withdrawals
Franklin Savings Inst. 307.59
Suffolk Franklin Savings
Bank of Boston 10,000.00
-$ 12,090.49
56,785.66
Town Appropriation $ 38,839.34
Down $ 2,035.00
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PIONEER VALLEY REGIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH
Net worth January 1,
Cash balance
Receipts
:
Sales to students
Sales to adults
Milk
U.S.D.A. Received
Other
Total Cash
Disbursements
:
Food
Labor
Other
1965 $ 2,227.67
16,740.75
905.45
327.07
7,129.65
366.93
15,650.37
6,899.90
871.78
277.39
25,469.85
25,192.46
Total Disbursements
Cash balance
Cash balance 1,770.41
Inventory 603.91
U.S.D.A. Claims 1,383.50
Net worth December 31, 1965
23,422.05
1,770.41
$ 3,757.82
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Report of Library Trustees
Doris Glabach resigned, effective March 1. Rose Koshinsky was
appointed new librarian.
During the year, 140 books were added to the library and. 59
withdrawn. Total circulation for the year was 4,537, of which 1,544
were adult and 2,993 were juvenile. This was an increase of 734
books. The summer reading program had 56 children enrolled, read-
ing 1,226 books.
Repairs to the front step were completed, a small bookcase has
been added to hold library records. A pegboard, to hold paper back
books, has been mounted on the wall and new book shelves have been
built-in along one front wall to relieve the shortage of space.
Expenditures for 1965
Salaries $ 260.00
Rural Gas 105.29
Electricity 14.00
Books 126.52
Supplies 9.50
Repairs 20.00
Pegboard, shelves, etc. 17.41
552.72
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Land & Real Estate Report - 1965
Land
Name Land Value Buildings Tax
4 % 600 1600 242.00
A T*Tn AA/^i 1 1 i n tyi T*^ 1 V2 400 1100 165.00
.m.x iiio i/X uii^ ^ x_j\Avvci'X\A \jr« 18 750 2000 302 50
jrVXllUlU.j XVCli^Il CilLiA. XxCldi 4 80 8 80
XJCtlvCX
J
±J<X\ IKA. dllvA XliVct 13 OOKl 1500 995 50
XJdtVCXj J_/CIV1VX CVILKJ. Hi V CX 5 V2 200 500 71.00
xjciivcx
J
X-Zciiciivi driici xxtjuc 28 1000 2800 418.00
XJdxvCXj 1-J<X\ X<XLl dlLKA XVLliSov^ll 30 775 500 140.25
XJdX LICX
J
O l/CJJlldl dliU. X> CilX^^ 25 575 1500 298 25
xj<xx XjXJiif ±y\j\j.^L<XQ ciiiyx XYXcvx^Li^xxL/O 75 1200 3000 462.00
jj<ax tviij vjiiucx 1/ <xim ivxiitixcu. 121 IfiOO 1400 .^30 00
XJCLLijUllf VJUmUXl alLKX OllXXlCj' 8 9400 391 75O^X. 1 0
7 ft (
0
800 140 9P>
T<o>'4'i^Ti ^1 T*Tvi o *a n ii T.i^ic! 1 LdOyj 1 QOO
"Rpimrlrvin Avi"linT» sinH TVTjj T'lrtTnpXJKj<ji\jLyA-KJLxly jtVX UlllXX dlid IVXClXJvlXXC V2 275 1600 206 25
XJCXllClXdj V CtlldCt 1 V2 375 1600 217.25
102 700 214.50
"R 1 Q ^ ITTTlTPn TipQTi 1^ 1 TlQT*lpn r^TITIJDlctt/JvWCiX, UKifXlL V^. ^ X-^dX Xc;Iiy V^UXlll.^ 60 fiOO 66.00
T*! ^"^"/^"Kl ToTVlOC* AXjIltbOll, dcllIlcO vTV. 113 XOOV/ p»400 7Q7 50
Britton, Jriyigs A. 105 1400 1 '=»4 00
JjxlT/I/OIl, tl d,IilcS A. 51 1 ou 89 P»0
ISriLLOn, J dllltiS 50 ^900 48Q 50
59 11 00 14f^0 980 50^OXJ .0\J
Brooks, Ricli3,rd 3-ncl B6rnicG 1 ^00 170 f^O
Btuiio, Angolo C. 4 1 00 1 1 00XX. Ul/
V^d-lTipfJcll, xldlOltl V. 80 1 fi7f^XD 1 0 9^00 437 95
oampDeu, xiaroiu v
.
135 1 9f^0 1 ^7 p;oXo ( .ou
Campbell, RicTiard 65 Rf^O p;oo 148 ^0
Canedy, Richard L. and Jean L. 5 41 ( 41 00 f^O^ 9f^
v^dXUH, A-JlLXKJKj 15 475 1600 228 25
Caron, William and Corrine 69 1050 300 148.50
Clark, Francis 10 200 22.00
Cobb, Gordon 180 3275 4000 800.25
Colburn, Norman 105 1000 110.00
Coll is, Edgar and Madeline 62 900 1100 220.00
Collis, Edgar and Madeline 16 200 22.00
Cook, Edric and Clara 18 625 2000 288.75
Cook, Edric and Clara 82 950 800 192.50
Cowles, W. D., Inc. 40 500 55.00
Croutworst, William P. 183 2150 2300 489.50
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Nameam Land Tax
Dana, Thomas A. SO bUU Of* AAbo.00
Davenport, Henry 1
7
OUU 00.UU
Dean, Percy iiO boU 1 OAAloOO 01 A tTAZ14.50
Dennison, C. A. Lumber Co., Inc. OA CA 1 CTAA CT yl /I CT A544.oU
Dennison, Russell oo QAA OO AA
Der, Ning and Ada 99 OKA OT KAZ < ,oU
Diaz, Leocadio V. (Winthrop, Mass.] 1 Q7 1 KAA IbO.UU
Dresser, Alvin and R. Schatz, W.
Radthe, W. Duprey, R. Bumeski 40U QAA 1 OT KA
Dobias, Alice 70 1 o c: A OOAA 4ob.5U
Dobias, Arthur and Phyllis 1 ^9 1 Q K A 1 TAA OAA tCA
Dobias, Austin, Sr. 90 OAA OO AAOO.00
Dobias, Austin Jr., and Betty 1J. QAA 1 A AA14UU 1 QT AA
Duprey, Norman and Frances E. /3 OKA 1 AAA 1 Of? CTAlo / .oU
Dyer, Edwin Jr., and Caryl A. 7rt QAA QQ AAOO.UU
Jiirnarat, v^narles W. ^00\} QAA OO AAOO.UU
Ewer, S. Judson 9(\ 0 ID 1 A AA 01 '7 OKZl < .Zo
Farnum, May E. and Lucy S. xoo 2050 1 CAA /f A1 K A4U1.0U
Farr, Rollin and Eunice Qo 100 1 1 AA11.UU
Fisher, Wayne and Edith 11 Q 1775 01 AA /fO^i OK4ZO.ZO
Fiske, Leon Jr. 400 /S /I AA44.UU
Flagg, Arthur and Isabelle Q9 1475 1 OAAIzUO OA A OCTzy4.zo
Freyenhagen, Everett Q 100 1 1 AA11.UU
Frizzell, Allen OO 400 A A AA44.UU
Gagnon, Norman 1 6/10 275 CAAoOO Q K OKoo.Zo
ijass, Alirea W
.
7Q 800 QQ AAOO.UU
Giknis, Ziegmont A. 90 200 OO AA
Glabach, Henry and Jessie 9 500 01 AA Odd AA
Glabach, Jessie A 1/7 500 1 AAA 1 CK AAIbo.UU
(jrlabacn, John 1 A9 1900 1 ^JAA OOCT AAOOO.UU
(jiabach, John 99Q 1900 OAA AA
Glabach, Wilhelm and Dons -L 1/10 300 01 AAZlOO no A f\c\Zb4.UU
Gooley, Howard 134 1200 OAA -\ KA AA154.UU
Grader, Baltastor and Anne E. 150 1250 1 on CTAlo /.5U
vjrr<iy, onerman anu o une 118 1750 -LDOU Q74 AA
Gray, Russell S. and Loraine A. 2.842 350 38.50
Green River Club 75/75 100 11.00
Greenfield Water Dept. 10250 1,127.50
Grover, Howard 12 150 16.50
Harris, Francis and Theresa 13 525 250 85.25
Harris, A. B. 140 1200 132.00
Hall, George W. 73 1000 1150 236.50
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Land
Name Land Value Buildings Tax
Haskins, Ralph W. 325 3100 341.00
Henry, Robert 60 600 66.00
Herrick, Charles W. 15 200 22.00
Herron, Donald C. 65 1450 4900 698.50
Herron, Donald C. 757 6350 698.50
Herron, John 4 150 16.50
Hine, Darwin and Harriett 150/200 275 900 129.25
Hine, Roy 111 1150 1600 302.50
Howes, Arthur & Son 211 2950 2300 577.50
Howes, George and Dorothy 7 475 2300 305.25
Howes, Spencer 94 1275 1700 327.25
Hunter, John P. 15 200 22.00
Hutchinson, Roger and Juanita 1 V2 300 1000 143.00
Jones, Walter 12 450 200 71.50
Johnson, Charles rro78 1100 200 143.00
Johnson, Harold 95 1675 1800 382.25
Johnson, Louise 142 1900 1800 407.00
Johnson, Mary Vs 100 11.00
Johnson, Robert 5 525 2000 277.75
Kennedy, Cornelius 1 300 1700 220.00
Kicze, William and Alice 23 350 38.50
Kicza, William and Richard 60 600 66.00
Kicza, William (Hadley, Mass.) 27 350 38.50
Koshinsky, Philip and Rose 165 1850 2600 489.50
Landin, Ernest J. A. and Alice J. 5 450 1500 214.50
(Boston, Mass.)
Leach, Katherine E. 58 1150 1800 324.50
Lapean, John and Shirley 2 % 350 1800 236.50
Levenson, Robert M. and Gloria 175 2075 3100 569.25
Levinson, Robert and Gloria 14 V2 500 55.00
Lyman, Kenneth 1 300 1900 242.00
Margella, Clem F. and Hilda L. 72 800 88.00
Mason, Norman and Velma 5 500 1700 242.00
Maiynuk, Frank 26 300 33.00
McCarthy, Gerald and Annie E. 115 1600 1800 374.00
McCarthy, Mary G. 1/14 250 1000 137.50
Metelica, John and Margaret 1 275 2000 250.25
Metelica, Mary 86 1675 1800 382.25
Miller, Arthur A. 20 200 22.00
Mills, Carl and Betty 210/215 100 11.00
Milton, Donald H. Jr., and Audrey A. 3 375 1200 173.25
Muka, Joseph and Marie 15 V2 750 1100 203.50
Muka, Lena and Michael 140 2275 3200 602.25
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Land
Name Land Value Buildings Tax
40 1100 121.00
145 2250 2000 467.50
TVTnlcn StpnVipn 175 1300 143.00
6 475 2000 272.25
X clXrv^I^X) XX \_/ \V ci.X vl cl-llvX XXlXv^lv^ 6 450 1200 181.50
'Ppr'lr T?n<yp"r» TH nnri TJntspX CUJVj XVUgCX X_J • dllVi. XV^JoC Xli • 148 2600 1800 484.00
'Ppt'i*a7' TTr^T'Q <^PX d L y y xiuxdce 9 600 1650 247.50
X lilili^ib, Xvcll|Jil dlitl XJldlHyllc 90 XUtJU 1 ^00 o'xu.uu
T^nr»Vm<a Tnlrn T? cinrl TVTq vi r>T*iP WX UClltl&j tl UJlli Xv. CtllLl iVXctXJUXlC xv« 6 450 1700 9R(\ 50
PnffPT "Rpffv T,pp 3 200 100 33.00
"Rpcran T?PciH-t7' ^^^•^^a•^xvcgdii xvcctii/y xxubt 57 500 55 00
CWaltham Mas«;
T? PT7r> r»1 c l\Tva TT.XvtJy liUlLlbj IrXxb. Xli, 4 300 00
"R>ioflp<^ "Ralnh S and F.stVipl 320 2750 2100 533 50
45 500 55.90
30 V2 400 500 99.00
XVv/ UCX Lov/lij Xvcty dilCi XliiVlXd 138 1975 2200 459.25
XVUIUllioUIlj KJdxCill. XJ« 10 400 250 71.50
SiciTT^T^ T T? n THQTIPP Id TnPOdV Kjy y O • XV. X XlldXiV^C V^U.j XllL,. 105 2700 4300 770 00
^
O^X ilig litJiLlj IVXdoo* }
9i.\\\n\^ T?p11 QnrI r^anprltT AnrlvPTxr 25 550 800 148.50
SfViTYiirl't' .ToTin nnri IVTa T*p"n TPt" 259 1800 198.00
.**5pvptip TTpnnp'Hli ssnrl T?ttHi T, 2 14 500 1500 220.00
.Qp"i7'PT"5nr>p f~liT\T 60 1100 800 909 00
^-pvpfaupp Onv 119 V2 1200 132.00
kJC V CX d.XXCC^j vjtiy 110 900 99.00
.^PVPT'finr'P r^iiTrKJC V CX dXlCCTj vjixy 16 200 22.00
SpTT'pyonr'P riiTV?"ocvcidxxccj vjuy 73 0\J\J 00
OcvcX dXlCc, XxtrxlXldli dllU. X^lilldii 10 1 on 1 1 00
STiillnrlv Pnl-nVi T) nnri TTpIptip "Rkjxxxxxdixy
J
xvdx^x u, diiu jrxcxcixt; xii. 16 97 f^O
kjXXX^^cy, XjQVVdXLl v^. 2 00\J X^O.tJU
kJJXVXl/Zij XJx uxxu 150 1 000 000 ,0\J
.^inorlpAT TTncTPnooixigitjy, JijUgcllc 1 91^ 1 900 1 fi9 9^
Sinn TIP TTn trii nnrl TVTji'pttkJlUdXlCy XXLi^IX dXXlX XVXdX y 169 V2 2575 2400 547 9P;
Smith Basil P and Dorothv S 9 300 400 77.00
Smith, Edward 275 2000 250.25
Snow, Allen and Edith 118 1700 2400 451.00
Snow, Arthur and Helen B. 5 350 1500 203.50
Snow, Winifred C. and Vivian B. 10 600 1900 275.00
Stafford, Clarence, Leonard and
Malinia 30 300 33.00
Staiger, John 93 2100 300 264.00
Stark, Francis and Lucius R. 2 300 300 66.00
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Stratton, Marcellus 15 300 33.00
Sund, Toly 4 100 11.00
Swain, Donald 50 700 1300 220.00
Sweslowicki, Frank 220 1900 209.00
Thompson, Charles J. 3 100 11.00
Tuller, Dwight and Ruth S. 21 675 1600 250.25
Tyler, Leroy 22 300 33.00
Wallner, J. J. 4 50 5.50
Weaver, Quentin 7 500 1400 209.00
Webb, William and Rollina 46 600 66.00
Wells, Edward M. and Kathleen M. 250 200 49.50
Western Mass. Electric Co. 75/75 100 200 33.00
Whitney, Bert and Clara 51 850 100 104.50
Wilder, Jack E. and Lucy M. 152 2050 3400 599.50
Williams, Walter and Mildred 175/175 200 500 77.00
Zimmerman, Casper and Marion 32 1100 3900 550.00
Zimmerman, Casper and Marion 34 900 2200 341.00
Zimmerman, Casper and Marion 105 1550 170.50
Zimmerman, Casper and Marion 135 2400 264.00
Zimmerman, William K. and
Rigoll, Charles 10 450 2200 291.50
Ekstedt, William C. and Marion E. 3 350 200 60.50
(Agawam, Mass.)
Western Mass. Girl Scout Council Inc. 1 2000 1000
Girls Club of Greenfield, Inc. 1 2000 3000
Methodist Society 100 5900
State of Massachusetts 60 1600
Town of Leyden 8 1/2 1100 27,500
Town of Leyden 2 200 11,200
Town of Leyden 30 1300 11,200
FARM ANIMAL & EQUIPMENT EXCISE @ $5.00 per 1000
Equipment Live Stock
Name Valuation Valuation Tax
Black, Louis 600 3.00
Campbell, Harold 7000 4200 58.00
Cobb, Gordon 6000 6300 64.50
Cook, Edric 3000 2640 28.50
Croutworst, William 4000 4450 42.50
Dobias, Arthur J. 7000 3900 54.50
Glabach, Charles 7000 3750 54.00
Gray, June T. 750 3.50
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Equipment Live Stock
Name Valuation Valuation Tax
Herron, Donald C. 10,000 8500 97.50
Howes, A. M. and Son. 7000 2400 47.00
Koshinsky, Philip T. 4000 3400 37.00
Levenson, Robert M. 1000 3750 24.00
Metelica, Mary 1000 300 6.50
Muka, Lewis 6000 5850 59.50
Muka, Stephen 4000 20.00
Rhodes, Ralph L. 4000 10,200 71.00
Robertson, Roy 1000 1650 13.50
Snow, Allen 6000 4850 54.00
Wilder, Jack E. 4000 4050 40.50
Zimmerman, Casper 10,000 13,400 117.00
Dobias, Austin, Sr. 3000 15.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 7800 858.00
New England Power Co. 18,000 1,980.00
Western Mass. Electric Co. 35,500 3,905.00
Barton, Douglas 350 38.50
Barton, Gordon 250 27.50
Baker, Donald 300 33.50
Baker, David 400 44.00
Brooks, Earl 400 350 82.50
Britton, James 2500 275.00
Barber, Stephen 100 200 33.00
Collis, Edgar 300 33.00
Caron, William, Sr. 300 33.00
Fisher, Wayne 400 100 55.00
Flagg, Arthur 100 11.00
Farnum, Estate 200 100 33.00
Glabach, Henry 350 38.50
Hine, Roy 200 22.00
Johnson, Harold 400 500 99.00
Koshinsky, Philip 100 11.00
Leach, Mrs. Cathrine 200 22.00
Orr, Herbert 100 11.00
Pochus, John 300 33.00
Rhodes, Ralph L. 100 11.00
Snow, Allen 100 11.00
Sloane, Hugh 700 77.00
Weaver, Quentin 50 5.00
Wiles, Norman 100 11.00
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